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Meeting Of Murray'Planning And Zoning- Commission Is Held Friday

JANUARY 31, 1958

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community
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State Champs in
4-H Achievement
State honors for 1957 were received by two Kentucky 4-H'ers
for outstanding records in the
4-H Achievement program. They
were presented with certificates
of recognition for their contribution in club and community
action's&
The winners are James Ragland. IS. of LaRue county. and
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Vital Statistics
Hiram Tucker Named Chairman Of
U.S. Satellite
Of First Seven Man Committee
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Way Ian Giggler
Ansi itaskinii
Mary Lou Conder. It of Mercer
county. Ragland was a Mite OWgale to the National 4-H CIO)
Congress held recently in Chicago. His trip and other achievement awards were provided b7
Ford Motor Co.
Roth of these top ranking club
member, are students st the University of Kentucky. Young Ragland Is an animal husbandry
major,and intends to make Here- II
ford 'rattle raising his career.
ails' Conder Ls a home economics
major.
They have demonstrated leadership and championship ability
in 4-11 many times.
Rs-eland had the reserve champion 4-H beef female at the 1957
Kentucky State Fair In 1954. his
heifer placed first in the state.
and second in the Tennessee and
Indiana fairs.
Miss Conder holds the state A
championship In canning, and top xr
honors in gardening and housekeeping as well. Rho won • total
of 270 ribbons and 35 medals for
her achievements.
The Cooperative Rztension
Service directs this 4-H award
program.

"Exp•lorer" Blasted
2006 Miles Out Into Space

Leonard Kik To
Hold Art Exhibit
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Girl Helped
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John Pasco
Files For
Congress
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Mot.
Dawson Dies

sday at 2:00 O'clock
January 28, 1958
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Put 32 Pound Moon In Air

Local Couples Return
1
From Florida Trip

.T REPORT
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Most Of U.S.
Ian See New
Moon Tonight

Meeting Held
n New Super
Highway
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Devotionals Written
By Rev. Austin In
National Publication
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PAGE TWO

lin Is
THE LEDGER & TIMES Krem
B
eating U.S.
At Own Game
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TiMES PUBLitSHING COMPANY, Inc
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL.SHER

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
•
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
NEW YORK IP -The Kreminterest of our readers.
lin is beating Madison Avenue
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:'WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1368 at its own game.
•
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Monroe, Memaatus, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New
-And our men in gray flannel
gan Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
suits don't like it on bit.
as
Entered at the nest Office. Murray, Kentucky, for tiansmission
A prominent public relations
Matter
Class
Second
executive has voiced the feela
By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per alga ef many-elf- hie eollseeipier
ON
SUBSCIU
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else- by calling an the administration
to come up with a -sound. hard
where, $5.50.
hitting prearram" to offset SovSATURDAY — FEBRUARY 1, 1958
iet Russia's propaganda lead.
John W.. Hill, cha.rman of the
drehlrete.
board of Hill and Knowlton,
Inc. akys it's a well-known fact
Open to me the gates of righteousness; I
that America is losing t ii e
will go into them and I will praise the Lord.
propaganda war - even though
Psalm 118:19.
we are spending more on propaganda than any notion in his-

Faith opens the gate, all we have to do -is
z.ay Come In.

At

try.

INCOME
TAX
- FAX

By ROBERT G. SHOSTAL
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IP --- United
States Steel Corp. alone can
produce more than 70 'per 'cent
as much steel as the Sayiet
Union.
U. S. Steel a .n d Bethlehem
Steel' Corp._ combined have a
preductive 'capacity that outstrips Russia-the world's second-ranked steel producing tit
'
Liam—
U. S. Steel, which accounts
for around one out eaf every
three tons of steel produced in
the nation. announced Tuesday
that its rated capacity as of Jan.
1 was 40.212,000 ions a year.
That is greater than the steel
producing' capacity of every nation in, the world outside of
Russia.

and automobiles to hairpans on
the consumer level.
Between 1917 and 1945 - a
peripd of 28 years - America's
steel-making capacity rose 45,71831184 tons to 95.505,280 tons.
In the 12 postwar years capaciequal
and , almost
grew
ty
amount,
Pittsburgh.. District Lead,.
According to andustay sources
here. Russia's „steel production
nunpisl..iruala..*800.000_ tens in
194.5 to around 55 million tons
in 1957, Figuries on Russia's annual rated steelmaking capacity
are not available, but experts

believe it is not mucti greater
than productiun.
Following the United States
and Russia in • the steelmaking
parade are West Germany, Britain and France in that order.
According to t h e American
Iron & Steel Institute, fne Pittsburgh-Youngstown reg.on leads
the U.S. in steel prafcluction,
followed by the- Chicago district.
the-tillcallo
Pruductitiii in
-district is equal to that of West
Germany, the third biggest steel
producing nation..

Holland Drug
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
Needs.
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a, m. to 1:00 pan. tor Church flour

As/ietweeo you sod me...

The UnAed states, by far the
world's leading producer, had a
rated annual capareity at the
start of. this year .of more than
140.700.000 tons of steel. "Actual
production in 1957 appraxtrhatecl.113 million t..ns, down front
the levels of 1956 and 1955, the
record year.
1400 Pounds Per Person
The' American steel industry
in 1957 turned .out amend 1,400
;rounds of steel for every man,
woman and child in the nation.
Russia's .estimated 1957 producas
tion of 55 million' tons works
.out to around 550 pounds for
each of its citizens. "

I RESOLVE....
to furnish my den or office with economical office supplies and furnishings
from the Ledger & Times!
•

FIREPROOF
CHESTS

BOND BOX
Low cost, fireproof protection
fone hour at 1700') for your
valuables. Variety of sires and
models, all finished in metallic
gray. Inside dimensions 13' wide
94' deep a 6'

— FIREPROOF
FIRE-PROOF FILING
CHEST

$32.50

—

Keep your bonds, birth certificates, and other important papers safely.
This Is A Good Item For

Use it for filing important
papers or as a small safe.

Any Adult!

Steel
Cash
Boxes

Park Ruined
By Crime

•

Utility CABINETS
Tn. a

varie!y of sizes and interior
-

combinations.

Perfect for the farmer, small
business, and the home.

Several Sizes
To Select
From

Coast Guard Uses

•

TO OUR PATRONS
CHAIRS DESKS
By COLE
A Comfortable Chair for
Year Around Office Comfort!
Styles From Which
To Choose
Economically Priced!

Several

By COLE
Resolve to dress up your office during 1958. Work
more efficiently, more comfortably with economical Ledger & Times office furniture.

-OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.

-^

• Read The Ledger
Sports Page
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USSteelHas70Per%RedCapacity

Agrees With Dulles
"I agree with Secretary of
State Dulles that Russia has
asarned now !,, articulate a bad
hcy better than we in Amer:e3 can articulate a, good eat",
-aid Hill, who recently retureed
m a tour at Europe.
-The Russians know how to
,inploy all the invidious truths
t propaganda - upside down
saards and phrases, alluring slogans and- timing - and above
at: they 'anew' how to take the
and keep us on the
offensive
By W.ILLIAN EWALD
del enstve." he added.
Kentucky Society of Public
United Press Staff Correspondent
a-The Kremlin, he said, was a
NEW YORK-1ff- ----aaawiadtta
-Accountants, an affihate of
big advantage becaase ...after it
Since the end of World War
the National Society of
Train." a slow but steady NBCdecides on a potcy, "it carri
ts
Ha the -US. ateel Metuatry has
cembine paused
Public Accountan
•
rt
•
•t out with no nonsense or de- spent around 9 billion dollars
briefly Wednesday nigh: to shoot
lay. Here, there are too many to expand its facilities to meet
some Indians and leer at Linda
paymany
Veterans receive
people to consult, in governmen the
growing demands of a
Darnell.
ments 14: are tax free.
among our allies. But some- booming economy.
and
The plot revolved around an
are
Mustering out payments
forge
Steel is one of the basic raw
enterprising Army officer' who excluded from gross income. You how, some way, we must
madern • society,
tried to supplement his S54 a do not report them .on your tax such a public relations program materials in
resin ourselves to losing the running the gamut fr im missiles
month pay by selling guns to return.
e•ld ' War."
ti gears on the industrial front
the Indians Hero Robert Horiata
Payments received from the
Hill. author " of the recently
helped uncle" him and rightly- so, Veterans Administration are tax
published "Corporate Public ReIni..eure we'll all agree.
exeniad. You do inn report them
suggests an irruneclate
However. the plot acivalla was.tax return. Some of lations."
_reir
en
551 otaa--.-PearPerffandajust so much background -for' them are:
on toadia
the camera's investigation of Mies
*on G. I. Insurance efforts aod a commissi
Dividends
-Dar•
the reappraising.
Darnell's architecture..Milm
licies.
p.
-But I wouldn't put public
mil played the ilficer's.. uh.
of G. L Insurance
Proceeds
. girlfriend and she played • it policies cashed or converted.
:clarions men _an the cammisthat
in a triouae. cut down to her
Subsietence allowances received sum. This is a problem
a ra.rrnal
kneecaps.
tinder the G. I. Bill or the can't be handled in
and
Horton
7n
One scene ho:'at'
-lanai Rehabilitation -Act.. - public relations way. I. would
c aren 'he Veer
Miss Darnel m. .
put on the cammissian men of
Readjustment allowances.
Fee
nd
k
most remarkaae• a: as
'S'ate Unemployment Benefits public affairs-publishers, writ12.frern
et” liF4J41C
-11
VS C. Sc.
e. , uAhrt, men who tre-publiicacived.
It centered ar -and :he effars
and on the job spirited." he 'said.
n
.Ectuaatio
aalret-ar
of -Miss aDaaanta .
"A sense .of urgency sthatild
:auaing alluwancea received.
ih :.;!Jer- up
: (rem
fish,
made by the VA pervade this reapparsal," said
Payments
it
while Horan engaged.her
"just as it now inspires
n your G. I. Loan.
what .1 guess you, would call
military a n d
Gran's for homes designed for our scienctific
al•
lereridly canversaeleg.
than"
economic Manning This deservheelchair
a
The scene featured such lilt a World--War . One emergency e* the highest-leael „ attention,
as:
just as much as oua defense
..fficer's retirement pay.
H. rain i angrily ardering her
Death benefits to families of planning .clics."
rr.istie up; "- "Do you want
deceased sera icemen.
. -ra. • dress you."'"
Disability compensation a nd
Mass Darnel: feechaigly-"Why disability pensions received:. nonn i•" I ii.uay • -.aye •riiubie OW- casabiley pensions are taxed.
!,,nang al. ne
Automobiles 'received 'frinn the
As Jack Be nr.!. s...d in some V A ba disabled' Veterans.
iaaer carve x•
Regular army officers retired
•
fi r pia-serial injuries or sickness
NBC-TV' -Kiev 1. r.va'r," un- resulting trim active 5erviee pay.
--pried "'Rua. Jac Rena WednesPa men's under career corn,
S YEARS TO LIFE - Suzanne
- By FRED DANZIG
day. night a •ILI:citts mel,drama pento..1..re act.
dent
Elaine Soule stands pokerCorrespon
per..
Ithy
Staff
Press
rt.
a
United
-Ma* packed
Payments received by retired
faced In Redwood City. Calif,
h5'
--Cr:me
IP
1()HK
1
Nev...e Brand
NEW
VOTIMP044..11e41 effacers ul_..the U.
• jury's verdict
re: • I •aiise TV
aut sierrie id the romance' court to hear
Brand la
S Public Health Sera ice for rubbed
sane at the time
was
she
that
ó
k
r
wind
to
Y
stern
New
from
act. rs a:n.4 a...va:is
perathal injuries Or sickness re- and charm
she bludgeoned her roommate
up .n a'ugh gu ea...a I suppose sulting from active service with City's Central. Park.
to death to get a $160 check.'
with
do'
aince
haaa,
The 842-acre park
it has e rricerang
'he U S. Public Health Service
That means a 5-years-to-lifehusky
a
ed
he's
a deep'-root
appearanaea a-in time i,f war or while detailed the war, acquired
sentence for the 20-year-old
snug.
e
4-1.a
fierce-typ
it•Af-411
bruiser •Kith a
fer. "duty win the- Am:Fa-Navy rernation--as---eFieeport„ N. Y girl. Victim
change.
a
ir
horrir,sexual,
Wednesday nigh*.
mugger,. rapists,
.
or Coast Guard.
was Catherine Elvms, 19, Seata
play
•q
Brand get a chance
(fistemailtonal,/
Nn-,disability retirement and and vandals.' It has been called
tle, Wash.
the
sparked
sympathetic par and
severance pay received by aveter- a "fortress of fear"
d
'vsandere
play every time. he
This skidding reputation is
ana is taxed just the same as
onstage
pay received lay any enhanced whenever an incident
other
any
d
a•awrieler
aT'he pray itsete- was ,
occurs such as the Jan.. 20 s•abcea•Ci per,
sus pense - nureter Seneathing
bing-in broad. daylight--of a
d
•hreatene
abraut 4 guy 'eh,
Uffited Nations secretary w h o
narcotics
with a gun-dawn by a
was strolling in the park. Last
Wigs tha• he cad squealed on.
r, Nepal's U.N. ambasSeieembe
-squealer
Alex .
mugged during a
was
seder
in what a . tried' ;.i(t an oddly
in the park.
walk
e
night-tim
•Lt.
The
MILWAUKEE
hating fa•nion fr rim. 4.11
"When we get a. felonious as-Guard -nee- ben'
erling was .
sault. ,,the paper's.- arivayi 'Play
•
change from the 40-f • utility
ini.er...st.
un" enmplaired a park poboats':: has used m be Great it
precnncts g e t
eibeard- power- liceman. "Other
And Graf:'. z•-• pretty ireere. 'Lakes t
ling earnest every
this sort of II:
esting perathalitta. ano Nehemiah
day and yet, people have the
The cast Guard w.l. use' the
. Persial. a pretty in'vri 'mg ac'er.
that Central Park is the
ed in a due: of wits
gi • eni
her .uteroards. manned with idea
tmeet- darsgeteres-- place-tnBSix. a
t'ur-man crews, te check pleesaiefY city." he added.
'heir
in
number Wednesday rraght„ "Neeea sure
bats
Stick To Footpaths
ri any
Kra oirs ;.,I2 End"
equiprnerr and light5
Last September, .Palice Ci.m• Pers. tt plaaeo the town-meanie inland waterway under Coast
misairiner Stephen Kennedy reiwr. ;eater Guard jurardictien.
ne
h
and Gi
parted •thafaCentral -Park's 22nd
*-to,
a
im
.
The, baatis can be put
Precinct handled 41 felany comfl..a•h. He
by ei..ara.ir.g
tradtar and taweil by any -car Jr
plaints Arid 344 misdemeanor
:ruck _ryer the highway.
asa.mptaints during June. July
a iirort a .f aboree!XI('
A :*
said August. A year earlier,
average a-a!'r• •
be dumped: "Let's Take there were 53 rfelonies and 222
UNION "PRONTS"---Miss Lois.
f,:rinanc••• t),), Grafitti and Pers
Sevareaa' imaniemearrars.'
Macmillan tells the Senate laEric
and
Trip"
a
'Peepers'
-Mr
a•ie
B.
a'a*
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bor rackets hearing in WashNews -Roundup" SOnday's
-World
decprec.nc'
'he
the
provided
added
Kennedy
ii
i
giraarienc
old
ington that officers of the San
the Clock- also is heading ranked 78th aut of a passible 81
:Beat
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Francisco Operating "Engineers
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• Union local falsified exectitiV•
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and.
Quill
-The
who
..iratinas
.
a
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series about a western newspaper use the park after dark stick
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NBC-TV's
_replace
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ditor
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I
aria
perNa
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to the feepaahs
- Weddeseay niere.
fends. She is (or was) secafter
es. an almost aCiitia: if Last Reser'
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"Walter WinABC-Vaa
25
April
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but police are kept busy
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recording secretary of the local.
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i
.'i's
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n
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•
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Record"
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up her career as a. aa-eaeairet
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for
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Kirksey Dark Horse Winner Over Murray Trng. Col
Wins First Game Of Year In County Play To Reach Finals
Watson Stages
(von Durell KO's Rig Rally ResultsTi
Hinnant In 7th.

The Murray Training School
Colts bowed out of the chantpionship rurning lasS nigh:. a •
victim of tourney feekr. Kirksey
won its first intra-county contest,
PANJEMA, R. P. -11B-- Bob
61-60. at the expense of the
Watson of Ardsley, N. Y., staged
Colts to move into the final
one, of gulf's greatest rallies in
tilt. In the second game of the
walking off with the top prize
evening. New Concord rolled past
Invitational
the. Panama
.
▪ YORK tit -Light-hew Harry Kessler because, "his eyes in
l'ALW
Almo, 59-41.
By United Press
•igtit contender Yvon Durelle were glassy and his legs rub- tournament.
Kirksey's upset over the favorSquare
Madison
YORK:
NEW
Trailing Art Wall Jr. of Pocois• swamped with offers today bery, leaving him unable to deGarden -Yvon Durelle, 17514, ed Murray Training q u inlet
cause of his sweet - revenge fend himself and the *target. of no Manor, Pa., by five strokes Bale Ste., N.B., stopped Clar- provided tournament fans with
iyo over Clarence Hinnant too much unnecessary punish- going into Sunday's final round, ence Hinnant, 175,2, Wash. D. their first surprise ,,of the triWatson carded a six-under-par
at stretched h i s unbeaten menf'.°
night affair. -The slip one point
C., (7).
Yvon, rated third among con- 66 to finish with a winning to•ing to 12. .
margin came from the charity
pounds
the
tournatied
tal
of
and
271
lane where the Eagles hit 23
The slugging Canadian fish- tenders, weighed 175 14
is
by
Sam Snead
ment record set
of 36 free throw attempts as
man. who stopped lanky Hin- to Hinnant's 174 14. Hinnant
compared to 14 of 24 for the
nt in the seventh round of ranked 'eighth. BLit the betting :n 1954.
Wall, who had snatched the
losers. Murray Traiping scored
oitoreturn TV fight at Madi- was at "even money." r.
Registering his 24th knockout leaa wrorn Watson at the end
four enure baskets from the
7quare Garden Friday night,
t ing 23 of 69 tosses
field
d offers that included 'a pro- and 47th victory" in 65 fights, of the third round, wound up
while the victors connected on
.td title fight with champion Durelle forced the aetion in one stroke •'back of the New
19 of 54.
every round and shoow up Hin- Yorker wi.h a 72-272.
*chit! Moore.
Dow Finsterwalcl
Tequesta,
Although Kirksey trailed the
Hut Hinnant, of Washington. nant repeatedly when left hooks
larger part of the contest the
C.. who claimed the referee and right uppercuts to the head. Fla., finished third' w:th a 273,
score was knotted on ten dif.d done him wrung by stop- He aimost flattened Clarence in two strokes ahead of Osvaldo de
ferent occasions and Murray nevthe sixth, when he spun him Vincenzo of Argentia. Robert de
their bruising fight at
a
er enjoyed more than a nine
1:4wf
and staggered him with a right Vincenzo of Mexico City and
the seventh, dared Dureile
By UNITED PRESS
Pete Cooper of Pante Vedra,
point lead.
_o meet him in a third fight- to the chin.
The Milwaukee Braves hoped
Fla., --tied at 278, while Ted
The opening tip went to the
er match." Each has won
of
star
signing
that
the
Kirksey squad and Gary Key
Kroll of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., today
Itilinical knockout.
Porky Oliver of Canion. Mass., pitcher Warren Spihn - for a broke the ice. 2-0. MurraY TrainHinnant, who had , stopped
Palmer of La robe, reported $60,600 - would break ing tied the score three times
and
Durelle on a cut eye in'the sevthe logjam of unsigned players before finally forging ahead 12at 279.
were
bracketed
Pa.,
s
.
"
....
L
...
Pres
United
last
By
Miami
Beach
at
round
anth
which includes almost oil of the 10 on a basket 'by Rogers. The
East"
Referee
by
hatted
was
19,
Feb.
K RKSEY EAGLES
club's higher salaried h i red Colts were leading by six points,
57
Albright
67
Hofstra
tint
the
of
hands.
end
the
at
20-14,
a county rival and their Adams
over
seconds
Vermont 63
- - 61-60. With only seven
- Murray Traerting (ee)
Still unsigned and apparently quartet. • drew a second victory for the season.
Shroat
Omaha 82
play
to
left
Suiter
9,
Harrell
period Murray
20.
Rogers
holding out for big pay raises
second
the
In
the
of
clash
second
the
His
In
Southwest
charity toss on Adams' foul.
after helping the club to the Training opened up the gap
14, Parker 1, Vaughn 2, Shroat
rimmed off and Murray evening. the New Concord RedOkla. City U. 67 Western Ky. 59
nine points shot
and..the
pennant
by
led
League
National
and
little
a
in defeat. birds downed the Almo Warriors. 14.
fell
School
Stroh. Aus. 71 How. Payne 38
Training
world championship are such as early 'n the quarter but the
It was Kirksey's first victory. 59-41. The Warriors had difWest
17 34 48 59
third baseman Eddie Mathews, Eagles fought back to close the
ficulty in finding the range drop- New Concord
Brigham Young 67 Utah St. 55
_10 17 29 41
Henry Aaron, the league's Most margin to five, 33-28. at the
Almo
ping in oly 14 of 51 field goal
Coll. of Idaho 78 Pacific U. 55
New Concord (59)
Valuable Player, second baseman halftime intermission.
attempts for 27 per 'cent. The
Coast Guard Acad. 59
Green 6, G. Rowland 13, WilRed Schoendienst and pitchers
The thatei stanza saw Kirksey
eye for
better
a
had
Redbirds
lona 81 Lafayette 74
loughby 25, G. Hendon 10, D.
Lew Burdette, the hero of the gallantly fight to Oyerhaul MTS.
the basket getting 21 . of 51
Syracuse 62 Georgetown (DC) 46
Hendon 3, Brawner 2.
World Series, 'and Bob Buhl.
They finally succeeded late in
per
41
for
meet
field
the
will
Knights
from
The
Murray
55
shots
(Conn.)
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. -Rft Colby 72 Trinity
Almo (4,1)
Spahn, the oldest player on the period as Key scored to
fortunate
more
,the
a4,
in
Carr
,
v.
Mr114v
Druggist
Hugg
cent.
The
Routh_
Ken Venturi, heir-apparent to
Lovett 10, Lamb. 7.-Turgerson
the Milwaukee roster In terms deadlock the affair, 36-36. The
in
tossing
lane
night
Monday
charity
the
Building
Health
at
51
• golfing crown worn by Sam W. Virginia 103 Florida St.
9, Lee 6. Overby 7, Jackson 2.
of service, said he was "very Eagles then went . into a slim
in a bid for win No. 12.
13 of 20 free throws for 85
ed. Ben Hogan and Byron Kentucky 78 Florida 54 `
happy" with his new contract lead, but Billy Rogers scored
squad
Concord
new
the
But
five
of
per cent.
Murray is one
lean. said today his arrrbition Florida ACM 82 Alabama St. 76
after a brief ceremony.
just as the horn sounded to
was even better yet with 17
teams in Western Kentucky's
Miami (Fla.) 90 Tampa 84
to "win 'em all."
Piteher Bob Trowbridge, who knot the game 45-all.
of 24 attempts from the foul
oldest independent league, the compiled a --5 record, and rookie
four
scored
Reeder
it slender, 26-year---old Fisk 74 Knoxville 57
Coleman
circle for 70 percent.
Atomic Valley. T h e Knight infielder Joe Morgan, who batted points at the outset of the final
M idw.st
n Francisco golfer, easy winthis
season
formed
was
quintet
ST. LOUIS -41t- Dave Nic80
Southern
Texas
Thunderbird
e of the $15.000
.316 with Atlanta in the Southern canto to give his team its largest
New Concord broke an early
and this is the first year Mur- Association last year, were other Margin but the die hard Colts holson, 18. baseball prospect
Wayne State U. 43
rdational here Sunday, moves
first period, 4-4 tie and took
in
been
represented
has
ray
leasnle
major
game
most
had
76
who
The
Northern
Ohio
77
gap_
Braves coming to terms.
Jeeday to Phoenix, Ariz." to Fenn
again closed the
command the rest of the contest
the N. Dakota St. 65 Iowa Tchrs. 58 the league.
Al Dark, who got a raise was all tied up. 58-58, with 48 teams throwing him fat contract leading. 17-10 at the end of
snout-to /there againsa
Northformer
Gene
Landon,
one
hit
to
forward
62'
today
looked
Baazell
offers,
from generous ow ner Gussie seconds to go.
United Press
amnions of all the tourneys Oregon State 82 Oregon
BY
the first cuyrter. By the halftime
South star and assietant e)atsh Busch for hla Improved play of two charily tosses to move 5PrViCt•
with Lakers.
ftinneanulis
is year Billy Casper of the Washington 69 Stanford 58
The
stop the Redmen had doubled the
of
one,
coach
playing
the
is
at
MSC.
by
•
Orioles.
last year, quickly consented to the Eagles out front
ng Crosby; Frank Stranahan Kan. City (Mo.) U. 86
.e,_ had little to cheer about
seha'st
score on the Warriors. 34-17
team
enThe
the
local
fielder
squad.
. He sianed a contract Sunday
sliMaing with the Cardinals but Suker retaliated on a
the Los Angeles Open and Seattle 64 Portland U. 80
The tat( 'Birds' kept their this seison. are movneed Dick
Trot, last
PUSSUM
countered
,
940,000.
and the Colts led by fine with night that calki for a bonus margin of safety intact throuvh- Garmaker finally has arrived.
J. Dutch Harrison of the
game.
year's season champ, in their
Other signings around the ma- 31 seconds left in the
estimated at $80.000 - not the out the second half leading
former
•iiria Open.
Garmaker. six-tour
Dandy Doubles
first clash of the season. Win- jors included pitchers Tom Gor- Just 10 seconds later, Edwards highest offer, according to in10Pnny was 15 strokes under
48-29. at the end of three periods Llniversitv of Ailistiesota star
one.
ning over the Possum Trotters, man and John Tsitouris by the put his team out front by
siders.
reportedly and climaxing the affair. 59-41. who found the transition to the
Nicholson
ir in winning the Thunderbird
MIAMI, Fla. t - Longshot Murray has continued on the Kansas City Athletics, who now
tdrned d•-avn 5100.000 offered
ids a 72-hole score of 269.
Big J. W. Willoughby. Redbird orofessienal tette)) tied three
players who dabble in the daily victory road for a 11-0 record. have 14 players signed, a nd
by the Chicago Clubs to join center, took vame scoring honors Nations) Basketball Assn. recJackie Burke started Su-:n- double shoOkl be smiling again
Bobby Hargis, former coach pitchers Bob Kelly and Bill
the Dri•les. a club that he for the evening with 25 points. ords last Sunday night in his
y'.round nine strokes behind at Hialeah Park. Wednesday's
Jerry
thourght offered him the best Lovett W35 high for Almo with finest effect in nearly three
:Mori. Alter 14 holes, Jackie double returned $1,426 a n d at New Ccmcorcl High School, is Wight and outfielders
one of the. stars of the Hugg Lynch and Chico Alvarez by the
three
opportunity. 'Only the Detroit 10.
margin
the
Al cut
seasons. Even so, the takers
Thursday Ranchero 2nd and team.
Redlegs.
Cincinnati
Tigers failed to bid!
•
rokes but he cooled ntf, and Whip Out, a pair of outsiders,
lest a 109-103 decision to the
of
three
game,
first
the
promises
In
_Monday
The
game
James Kielty.' rinesident of
en recovered to win easily. won the first two races for an
New York Knickerbockers.
figures
double
in
'hit
Colts
the
local
fans
and
good
to
one
a
be
the Orioles. said in New York
he victory was worth $1500 in $869 return.
Garrnaker scored a recordpoints.
20
with
Rogers
by
led
splendid
a
opportuniwill have
that- Neh ,.1son had received a
alh. plus a new Thunderbird
(-trine 23 points in the third
Eagle
three
fashion.
like
'In'
ball
ty to see some fine round
"modest Bonus." .
ar 'Venturi had rounds of 70double numbers neriod. sank 10 of 13 afrae
High School
action. All proceeds f en the
Three Benched
Neither the Nicholson family, players scored in
4-66-70-269.
Reeder with throws in the stretch to match
Coleman
by
led
'
BLOOMINGTON. Ind. V - game will go to the Murray.
nor the Orioles, represented by
Tied for second, each cola !finale Quarter record and his
21 points.
Association,
Baseball
Indiana
the
of
members
Three
Del
and
a
Wilbur.
scout,
Demaret
would
Jimmy
champion
of 33 tied
Tonight's action will pit Mur- second half point- total
team
Bode
basketball
varsity
disclose
the
72-hole
They
had
exact amount of
41'. Locatirms
Gene Littler.
LEXINGTON
ray Training School against Almo still another mark.
FlowGene
bonus"
Butte
and
Glen
Hill,
the
scores of 273, Demaret shooting
In other games. the Cincinnati
a four of the 62 district high
in the consolation affair at 7:00.
Break Heals
Wilbur said Nicholson. a lefta final round of 69. Littler 70. ers-have been benched because
basketball tnarnaments
school
championship tilt gets un- Royals came from behind four
The
None
outfielder, might
be derway around 8:30 with the times to beat the Detroit PisTied at 274 were Burke. Stan of scholastic difficulties.
to be played the week ending handed
KANSAS CITY 11.11 -Pitcher
Leonard. Vancouver, B. C.. and is a regular ,although Hill startMarch 8 remained to be set- able to keep up with the pace New Concord 'earn playing Kirk- tons. S07-103. The Eastern Dia
Don Fairfield, Casey, Ill , each ed several games earlier this Re/ph Terry, who suffered
tled today because of ties in at Baltimore after spring traip, sey. the, tournament surprise. ---- otiaion leading Boston Ce_ltica
in an automobile
seeson.
fractured
collecting $506.86.
14 28 45 el 'cored their Ifith consecutve
the 'balloting that determines ing at Scottsdale, Ariz. But he Kirksey
added that it waS more likely Murray Training
accident last Nov. 10, sent in
20 33 45. 60 home cokrt victory, 118-95. over
the sites.
Saturday
his signed contract to the Kanthe Syracuse Nationals and the
Kirksey (61)
The tie votes recurred in that the 6-3 310-pounder would
be sent to the minors where he
sas City Athletics today and in- Calloway Tournament
Reeder 21, Edwards 15, Bazzell Warriors defeated the St. Louis
the 14th district, between ButFinals
could play every day.
formed them he was completely
2. Key 13, ones 2J Parker 2, Hawks, 125-412,
ler County and Caneyville: the
Ballard Memorial at N Marshall
sound again.
Adair IIMINIMIgaggamgggy
between
district
21st
County libd Campbellsville: the
42nd •district, between Harrodsburg and Versailcs: and the
50th District, between Corbin
ammlipub-11102
and V'illiamsburg.
athletic
school
high
State
commissioner Ted R. Sanford
YORK 1 - Dick Mayer the course for the Open, which
'said the ties would be broken
one year ago was a virtual is something they always do,
this week by action of the state
515 S. 12th
'tight'
Phone 730
as
just
plays
it
while
and
attained
unknown who overnight
Board of Control.
fairway fame by winning the for everybody in the field it's
Other tournament sites by
something that I don't think
prized U. S. Open.
disTrict are:
'"It's the big thrill of my golf- they should do."
I. Fulton 2. Paducah Tilghing career to get my name on
Sam thinks it's ridiculous the
man a. Wirier, 4. Murray Trainthe U. S. Open cup." admits way they toughen up the rough
County 6.
ing 5. Caldwell
On slender, handsome blond. and narrow the fairways.
Madisonville 8. Todd County;
"'Particularly in oe/Pw of the fact
can
"Why, in some cases you
9. Providence 10. Henderson
'that there are a lot more famous jump across the fairway with
City 11. Bremen 12. Owensboro
golfers whose names aren't on a following wind," he grimaced.
13. I.ewisport 15. Beaver Dam
#
3 NEW 1957
1 NEW 1957
, Snead Restricts els"
17.
Central
Muhlenberg
16.
the m a n who
still
Snead,
lsidMayer
it,
said
he
As
Bowling Green 18. Russellville:
the lion's share of the
his hand on Sammy Snead's draws
19. Park City 20. Metcalfe
shoulder. Then he continued, with gallery wherever he plays, again
County 22. Caverna 23. Elizaa restricted number
play
%vitt
plain:
inference
the
Kentucky
O'd
24.
bethtown
"One day that will be chang- of tournaments this year in an
.Home at Bardstown 25. du Pont
attempt ni be well rested and
Manual...at. Louisville _26. Fern
big -ones,
• Everything But Big -Orier-----et---lop loom for -the
Creek Districts 27 and 28 are
appearances
for
calls
program
His
won
has
who
Sam,
Slammin'
- 29. Shepherdsville 30. Shelbyeverything else but the big one in the Masters, Greenbier, PGA,
ville 31. Oldham County 32.
Tam
at
World
and
Open
S.
U.
disapa
been
has
and four times
Owen County 33. Boone County
Greenspig itd second, grinned hopeful- O'Shanter as well as the
34. Covington Catholic 35. NewOpen.
boroly.'
port Catholic 36. Ft. Thomas
That's the one iney call the
"Well," Sam nodded."I'm playHighlands 37. Harrison Minty
he
because
Open"
ing as good es ever - maybe "Sam Snead
38. Bracken County 39. Maysbetter -/but it better happen has won it six times and finished
ville 40. Paris:
He
times.
other
soon because I don't have too Second four
41. Frankfort 42. University
al•o is happy that the PGA
many years left."
High at Lexington 44. Madison
Snead is playin_g well. In his championship has been changed
Central 45. Junction City 46.
100-INCH WHEELBASE
last 15 rounds It his Florida from match to med a I play,
Brodnead 47. Somerset 48. Hazel
Ingrid. working In London,
Ronan. a recent photo.
club. Boca Raton, he has a 63.6 theorizing that the "big name"
Green
49.
Clay
County:
off
scoring average. The way he players won't be knocked
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANOE-If marriage to Sonall Das
51 Bell County 52. Benham
--4-'°"
belies Nye-4n them", esell to"
-theWI+ NWT WPM- HDA'PDfb
-• •-•
Gupta, the Indian acri-OT wilier, Is WhaT Ttailait Mrecraf
53. Jenkins 54. Hazard 55 Carr
factiCr he will be 46 years death" matches.
•
filing
in
an
mtnd
for
annulment
Roasellint has in
Roberto
AND
TURN
SIGNALS
Elkbee
57.
County
54.
Creek
But Sam's main target still
old in May. And he likes the
of his marriage to Ingrid Bergman, here is what the Interhorn City Mk Betsy -Layne 48,
Southern Hills course in Tulsa, Is 14 Open and he figures that
national exchange looks like. Ing-rid Ls busy with a elm in
flat Gap 80. Morgan County 61.
Okla., where the Open will be he can win it "if I get a warms
action,
which
alleges
London. She has not connoted the
Montgomery County 62 Breckweek on the 'putting greens."
played in June.
did
seven
she
Co
years
she was not free to marry him when
inridge Ttaning at Morehead 63.
"I won a tournament, there The theory that he -.may have
apparently
Boners
forehead
ago. Incidentally, that dot on
Olive Hill 64.,Fairview at Ash"U. S. Open nerves" lie shrugs
once," Sam recalls. "I he
11 her caste mark.
land.
.they're going to "'tighten' up off.
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On Monday

4 Ken Venturi
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MERCURY-RAMBLER SALES

WE NEED PARKING SPACE! THESE 4 HAVE TO GO!

By COLE
aur office during 1958. Work
,re comfortably with econoes office furniture.

It DEPT.
TIMES
4, Mgr.
immanimmedim,

MERCURYS

FORD

ALL FOUR ARE. NEW CARS AND WE ARE
GIVING DISCOUNTS UP TO '1000 PER CAR

JUST RECEIVED - 1958

RAMBLER AMERICAN

$189500

ALSO SEE OUR WONDERFUL USED CAR DISPLAY!
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Crawford H. Greenewalt Is
An Optimist About Conditions

A.ctivitioe

Cluh News

knowledge laboriously acquired
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correspondent in many different fields. In other
words, you make real progress
WILMINGTON, Del. 4.14 - over the long ,pull -only if all
•
Crawford H. Greenewalt is an branches of science are free to
with Mrs. Clifton Key, 110 optimist.
move forward together.
Thursday, February 6
He does not believe we are
The Town and County Home- North 14th St.; Circle IV with
He's
The same principle applies in
recession.
a
at
serious
in for
makers Culb will meet at seven Mrs. L. L. Downs; Circle V
not alarmed by Russia's tempor- education, Greenewalt said.
o'clock in the evening in the the Baptist Mission'.
•.•
"If we continue to allow our
ary lead in some areas of science.
home. of Mrs. Stubb
He is sure that "our free children to choose their own
Wednesday, February 12
Mrs. Ben Scherffius and Mrs.
safely rely
••••
Monday, February 3
The West Hazel Homemakers system will win out" over Com- vocations, we can
Margaret Austin is in charge of
Department of Club will meet in the home of munism "if we let it operate on human nature to maintain
Garden
The
the program.
The Cora Graves Circle
••••
the Murray °Woman's Club will Mrs. Latium . Paschal to study in the future as it has in the p good balance in our profesthe College Presbyterian Church
sional manpower.
past."
meet. at /:30 in- the afternoon at "Growing Noses."
of
Class
The Ann Hasseltine
will meet in the home of Mrs.
"It is true that we need more
Greenewalt is president oL one
• • ••
the club house. Theme .af the
Baptist Memorial
the
Dr.
Don
8
p.m.
corpora- scientists, and particularly better
Ed Brunner at
largest
nation's
nts."
the,
of
"Arrangeme
be
will
program
in the home, of Mrs.
Hunter will be guest speaker. will meet
tions, the du Pont Company. He scientists. :But we can get them
of the program
C. J. Bradley at 730 in ;the Taking charge
••••
is an unuusually articulate exe- without department from OUT
M. 0 Wrather,
Mrs.
be
will
evening.
a logical choice to rep- basic principles of education."
cutive,
C.
B.
Mrs.
Key.
The ',Otte Moor. Circle of the
Humphrey
•
Mrs.
•• •
Greenmail was led to what
resent the business community
Mrs. Gordon Moody.
First Baptist Church will meet
T h e Murray Assembly of Harris and
men
is his deepest concern
six
famous
of
panel
obviously
in
the
Mesdames
Porter
be
Mrs.
of
will
home
in the
Mrs. Richard Armstrong was oft whom the United Press asked about the future.
Rainbow for Girls will meet a' Hasters.ses
Hoffman,
J.
in
the evening.
Holland at 730
Fred Gingles. B.
program leader on "Food Nuthe Masonic Hall at 7 pm.
"If there's any cloud -on our
Co-hoatess will be Mrs. Arlie
Carl Lockhart, J. E. Littleton, trients and One Dish Meals". at the quesNon: •
••
as
most
it's the danger that
you
horizon,
troubles
"What
Scott.
Eat Huie, and Maurice Crass.
a recent meeting of the Penny you look at America today?"
we will fail hi' recognize and
• • • I.,
The Cherry Corner Homehome
in
the
Hornerriakers Club
.• • is
Greenewalt listed things that encomcge the figted individuals
The Business Women's Circle makers Club will mect at one
of Mrs. Dela Graham.
concern him - the possibility -the truly uncommon men of
Saturday. February 8
the
in
afternoon
the
in
o'clock
will
Crjurch
presented
Armstrong
of the First Baptist
Mrs.
that concern him - the possi- great talent - who break trails
The Captain Wendell Oury
Miss Lo- home of Mrs. N. A. Ezell.
meet in the home
member with literature on bility that Americans may be across the new frontiers.
of the DAR will meet each
•
•
•
chapter
‘..
meeting was tempted to copy Russian methods
rene Swann. Co-hostess will be
."I know this will sound like
the aft,. moon in the Civil Defense. The
at
president. in science and education; the special pleading. I am sincerely
Mrs. Edd Adams and-Mrs. Solon
The Delta Department of the home of Mrs. Wells Purdotn, called to, order' by the
Mactrey. Eleven discouragement of individual in- worried about the effect which
Darnell is program leader.
Murray Women's Club will meet North 10:h Street. Mrs. Julian Mrs. Ernest
• • ••
Visitors itiative •by "steeply progressive" our steeply progressive personal
at 7:30 in the evening. Program Evans is cu-hostess. All mem- Members were present.
The Toastmistress Club will
Barnes, personal income taxes.
income taxes will have over the
leader is Miss Lrene Swann. bers are-- urged to -attend the were Mesdames Ruby
meet at 6 p.m. at the Murray
Ernest Bailey. Preston- -Boyd and
Expresses Confidence
long run on the incentive for
"Meet Your Neighbor" will be meeting.
Women's Club House.
Charles Nanny.
••••
But even as he talked of extraordinary achievement.
giveby Mrs. Jack Frost and
•• a •
Following ribe luncheon feat- those things. Greenwalt emphais the cleanest of all
"Money
10
Mrs. E. B. Howtorr. 'Hostesses
February
Monday.
casserole
dishes, Mrs. sized his conviction that there incentives, far cleaner than a
uring
Tuesday. February 4
are Mesdames A. B. Austin, C.
The Sigma Department of the
a book is "nothing very much wrong lust for power or personal glory.
The general meeting of the
Club will have Donna Waldrop gave
Fart Ronald Churchill and
Cole 11 'a d ;Kith America or lbe-Ainerigan We virtually 'Ifftiiinate th
Alton
Mrs.
raPort.
WS(S uf nrst MethOdLsit"hure
Dinner
Simpson.
Miss Ruby
its annual Sweetheart
centive for-very able men when
ge of the recreational per- people."
will meet at the church at 10:40
for the husbands at the club ,clhar
•• • •
the we tax personal incomes at a
of
note
dominant
sod.
The
am.
be
house. Guest 'speaker will
_ Grano I tsf. ..the CWF, First Mr. Holmes Fllis_ Idatditffie4 will
The February meeting will be interview was a brisk and con- to_p_ .rate .of 9 per cent.
.•.
In
meet
will
Church.,
Christian
-held in the home of Mrs. Ray- tagious confidence in the, future.
, The Jessie Ludwick Circle 61
be Mesdames Maurice Crass, Jr.,
of Mrs. Greg Miller,
Greenewalt was interviewed in
mond Workman.
the. College Presbyterian Church the home
B. Boone, Jr., Gene Landolt,
at 2:30 in the aner- 0.
••
his office on the ninth floor
•
will meet at two crclock in the yine Street,
Tominjte D. Taylor. Allen Rose,
AMBASSADOR TO RESIGN
of the du Pont Building, facing
• afternoon in the home of Mrs. noon.
and Harry Whayne. The meet- WHATEy_FR HAPPENED TO... the public square in downtown
Marilyn Young, Miller Avenue.
• ••
TRUETT (RIP) SEWELL
ifig will begin at 7:00.
Wilmington.
••••
by
The devet.-thal w...
• CWF Group ,II o• f the First
Greenewalz is handsome, rather
HELSINKI. Finland al" -Fin11
February
PRESS
.
By UNITED
Tueiday.
Christian Church will meet in
grey for 55. friendly and relaxed, land's ambassador to Washington,
the
of
rightCircle
a
The Morning
in
Truett (Rip) Sewell.
the church parlor at
in manner. His broad range of Johan Nykopp, is 'expected to
i 1 I handed partici-1,w the' Pittsburgh
the -atterno.a.--.111rs: C. B. Fair First Methodist Church •
interests - he talked about bird
become managince.: in-the home of _Ntrs_. James Pirates from 1938 tbrough 1949 photography, classical muate, and re"Pign May 31 to
Finnish' EmDuiguld. North Itth Street, had many a National League Roman hatory among other ing irector of the
E
Organization, it
• • •• • 9:30 a.m. Mrs. Charles Mason hetet swinging futilEly - to things - believes the popular ployers Central
5
Service - Equipped
WadnWednesday.Fabruary.
Baker is in charge of the pre- the delight of the fans - at stereotype of the ousthes.sman was reported.
T:w Grace Wyatt Circle of gram.
his high-arched "blooper. pitch." with a balance-sheet mind.
with Oxygen
• •
ine Calege Presbyterian Church
Ted Williams once slammed a
What about the national econoFriendly Service.= 'w.11 Meet in the home of Mrs.
Murray Star Chapter N.,. 433 -blooper" for a homer in an
? Aren't we
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98 IMargaret Terhune, 1105_ Poplar OES will meet at 7:30 in the All Star game, a whack that my, Mr. Greenewalt
edging into a recession'
Street. at 9:30 in the morning. evening at the Ladge Hall.
delighted Ted as much as any
"There's no doubt that business'
• • .•
he ever made. Twice Rip won
slipped toward the end of 1957.
wound
and
games
more
of
:he
or
20
circles
IrMt..'
The five
But not very badly.
F.rs: Baptist Church will meet up _his career with a 143-97
Doesn't Foresee Another 40's
the
record.
in
at 2:30 in the afternoon
"If people are sensible and
Rip
to
happened
Whatever
f...11-owifig homes: Circle I with
don't get panicky; 1 think this
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, NOM- 13th Sewell" Now 49. Sewell is a adjustment will be of relatively
City,
Plant
at
'farmer
Circle II with Mrs. 0. C. working
short duration. It may be over
Wells. 306 South 5th St.; Circle Fla. by the middle of the year, and
then 'the economy will begin
to grow again.
aasa--AILMILISI—alta•amea&—tellbs-4—,a,
"I doubt very, very much if
anything remotely like the 1930's
is in store for us."
Greenewalt was trained as a
chemical engineer. The company
he heads is one of the biggest
investors in research.
Does he feel that the Russians
are getting ahead of us in science
and technology?
"Totalitarian countries can focus their resources on a single
objective - for example. space
vehicles - in a way that democracies 'can't. Because of this,
MOST COURADIOUS"--Charled
they sometimes steal a march
Boswell of Birmingham. Ala..
on us.
miles happily as he holds the
Outlines Disadvantage
Philadelphia Sportswriters asscienyour
ing
concentrat
"But
sociation award as "Moat Courtific effort on one goal is a
ageous" athlete of the year, at
long
the
in
ge
disadvanta
of
serious
a ceremony In the City
progress
slows
or
halts
run. It
Brotherly Love. Boswell is a
which
science,
of
his
in other fields
blind golfer. With him Is
the
may turn out to be tremendously
wife Katherina It was
Important later.
Phllly association's 54th annual
MONDAY ONI Y
(interstattonal)
"I know of no ,great advance
meeting.
Of
Crepe - Cotton.
synthesis
that was not a

Lochie LandoIt, Editor
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Mrs. R. Armstrong

Program Leader At
Penny H'maker Club

a

230 in

and film pro. HER FIFTH, HIS MT-Actress Rita Hayworth
counter .
license
marriage
the
at
lensed
are
Hill
Jim
ducer
first week
the
said,
she
wed,
They'll
Calif.
Monica,
Santa
_In
vowskeep.
In February, honeymoon in Europe, then set up
(later:nottonal Botindpeot
ing in Beverly Hills, Calif.

DEAN MARTIN and
JERRY LEWIS in
"ARTISTS & MODELS"
and -"CRASHOUT"
with WILLIAM BEN=

2:0

Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home

STARTS SUNDAY!

Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS

MURRAY FASHION
HOPPE

•
MILLIONS OF
NEW FANS FOR

Eius PRESLEY
at his greatest!

DRESSES

Hand Bags

Come in Today
For the greatest : bargains
ever offered on thousands
of items of fine merchandise. This is your golden
opportunity.

SALE CONTIUES
.UNTIL ALL IS
GONE!!

Gabardine

SALE

Someth• g new has been added! There's
real fi e and power in his portrayal of a
kid p hed .around by -fate ...f ighting
back!, An entertainment for everybody, a
atpaiikaa punch, a picture rich in
g

PRICE

song

DRESS or CASUAL

Values to $19,95

Peter Pan

Strapless Bras
$5.00
VALUE

DRESSES
of

'11
"
I

Our
Many
Best Dresses!
Values to $24.95

1.4

Including

LA DIES'

DRESSES

MONDAY ONLY
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COATS
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MORE ADDED DAILY

4

In His First Big Dramatic
Singing Role!

House Coats
Quilted, Floral Patterns

RAY FASHION SHOPPE
MURRAY,KY.

518 W. MAIN ST.

New Items On Display Daily Until All Is Gone!!

m"--Jailhouse
Rock

$17.95
Wools - Solid Colors

NOW . . 63.33
A

Warren, wife of the chief
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Earl Wallace Has No Right
To Hunt On Refuge,Attorney
la par

weed ter *Oa Øi, oitolmoir at 17 amnia for l

- le

per word hoe three day. Carsalhad

els are payabia I.,salaam*

NICE Frliperty and, restaurant, leaving state.
W. H. Brown Real Estate
wonderful business, new builda
Gatlin Building
ing and fixtures, well stocked,
Murray, Ky.
electrical appliances, deep freeze,
Couple, two small boys.
Young
Professor's Dream House. One electric heat, lot 140 ft., parking
Res. 146
Office Ph. 2042
Desire to rent two bedroom apt.
block from college. 3 bedrooms, space, trockstup, located on Hwy.
or small house, furnished, for
two baitss, study, air condition- 80 near 641. $20,000 business in TRUCK BED in first class conone year. Call 959-R4 or 1991
721.
Phone
heat.
automatic
er,
at $6500, owner dition, 14 feet long and 8 feet after 5 pm.
1957. Priced
TFC
wide. Four matched 670x15 tires
selling because of health.
like new. Five matched 640x15

WANTED to RENT

S)

Y

chest
Frelize,
Deep
oronado
type. 15', $249.95. Trad-ins accepted. Gambles, "The Friendly
F1C
Store," 304 E. Main.
BABY BED with mattress and
Chest. Good condition. See at
F1C
308 S. 4th. Phone 510-ft.

tires
after

I few-Actress

III tire
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JAMES KEENE'S peindid tow Nivel

1

ILLIONS OF
EVV FANS FOR

LVIS PRESLEY
this greatest!
has been added! There's
e and power in his portrayal of a
hed .around by •fate
An entertainment for everybody, a
hat plias, a punch, a picture rich in
ul romance.
ii3g new

LW
°NOS!
tee Rock
Me Nle•
lel ereteuileut
a Re Fels•
y• Me New
Care
75-• Oise

His First Big Dramatic
Singing Role!

-Jailhotise
Rock
Judy Tyler ikefswop Witte

Kew..

m
..? et ta,
„.
eedwlori=4

days a week.. Call long distance
colioct, Mayfield 433, Union City
A7C
1308.

tiso held
Ferguson's opinion
that Wallace had the authority

with

Ledger & Times File
The Friday Night Bridge Club was entertained last
evening at 8 o'clock by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Belote at
their home on Hazel Highway.
Members of the InternetionalsMoillders and Foundry
Workers Union met at the County Court House last
night and decided to call a strike at the Murray Manufacturing Co., a member of the union stated this-morning.
• pastor of the First Baptist
Rev. Baxton B. Sawyer,
Church, was called to Honeeville, Ala., yesterday where
his mother, Mrs. C. F. Sawyer, died of a heart attack
Friday noon.
The tobacco holiday in Murray was still in effect
today, but officials hoped that the weather would clear
over the week-end so that the sales t'ould be resumed
Monday.
Charlie W. Guthrie, 87., died of paralysis at 1•1:00
o'clock Sunday at the home of his d'hughter, Mrs. Olive
Wilson of Stella. Three daughters and one son survive.

20 Years Ago This Week

Wallace

( Female Help Wanted

FURNISHED APT., $25 per mo.
Also sleeping rooms with cooking priviledge. Girls preferred.
Flr
Phone 131-J. 708 Olive.

Today
Five Years Ago
File
Ledger & Times

-UNfurnishecl
3 OR 4 ROOM
apartment. Heat, lights, water
and garage furnished. See at
1106 W. Main or call 512-J.
Fl nc

Ledger & Times File
T. C. Arnett, 37, principal of Lynn Grove High
School where he has taught agriculture for the past nine
years, was named superintendent of Calloway County
Schools by the board of directors in a meeting here today. He-Rucceeds M. 0, Wrather, Murray, superintendent for the past eight years.
.Mrs. Linnie Wade Marrs, 53, wife of the Rev. 0. A.
Marrs, pastor of the First Methodist Church of Mayfield and for four years pastor of the Methodist Church
here, died Sunday in the Mayfield Hospital where',she
hack been a patient to days.
Dudley Johnson and Harry Broach, officials of
Johnson-Fain Appliance Coinpany, attended a conference in Memphis during the week.
-Dr. B. F. Berry, Murray Dentist, was nettled president of the Southwest-ern -District- Dental Society In Its
annual meeting at the --Hotel Irvan Cobb in Paducah
last Thursday night. Berry already was vice-president.
The Farmers Bank of Hail has gone into voluntary
•asL.bthe Dee •Bank of_
Hazel. cashier J. M. Marshall, of the Dees Bank, stated
Tuesday night.
All the depositors of the Farmer's Bank Will be paid
in full by the „Dees Bank 'within the next tWo or three
days.

The ,Kentucky United Press leased wire service for
daily newspapers entered West Kentucky lof the first
time over the week-end when new monitoring equipment
was installed in the office of the Murray Ledger &
.
Times.
e this paper wag furnished -the United P
Heretofor
UNfurnished apartment. 4 rooms
radio service which required considerable editing for
and bath, o mile west of city
use in newspapers.
Highway.
limits on Lynn Grove
The service for the Ledger & Times is being received
$30 month. For appointment call
from Louisville and the teletype 'equipment is
directly
F1C
1.
the latest used for teletypewriter- casting.
Ferend
Profassor John Winter of Murray State College has _HUNGARY PREMIER
NOTICE
a full page photograph in the next_ issue of Life Maga- Mue ich (above) Is new CUM.
zine. Professot Winter received tin advance ropy df the- inuniat premier of Hungary,
cold-blooded
the
in
succeeding
took
by
he
that
machines
picture
sewing
the
rent
WILL
magazine today showing
Janos Radar, who resigned to
week or month. Pfaff Sewing February 1951 when a heavy snow blanketed Murray
devote full time as party bosa.
LassiService.
Machine Sales &
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
and vicinity. The temperatures that month dropped to Muennlch, 71, Lived In Russia
Phone 262
let Cloth Shir,.. 1 hue,
zero.
104 East Maple St
below
23
record
(international)
a
years..
25
tor
amtmet
PIC
Paul Gholson, streretary of the Chamber of Comat merce announced today that he was resigning his posino
Problem"
is
"Parking
with the civic organization.' Mr. •Gholson made
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop- tion
'first
- lar. Phone 1142 for let? cOZ, known his decision to the board of directors at the
TFC of the year, and his resignation will become effective
delivery.
INSURANCE AGENTS
as of March 1st,
Mr. Gholson today said that he will become affiliated
CASUALTY
FIRE
AUTOMOBILE
with the Calloway Manufacturing Company.
End
East
the
of
Noble Knight, owner and operator
Gatlin Building
Telephone 331
Service Station, East Main Street, died early this morngest
efluen
rdity
lateleHte
suffered
burns
ing from
Kentucky
Murray,
exploded at the service station.-

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

Have You Read The Want Ads?
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charged by Wallace shurtiy aftbrought,
were
er the charges
later was reinstated at a , hearing of the, state Fish and Wildlife Resources Commission here

hunting after hours.
to permit -biologists to kill anisaid in a let'er to mals for scientific purpises.
Ferguson, -all these are questions that have come out of the
recent controversy, which puts
I
me in the position. of not kno..v.;enFURNISHED APT., private
ing what I am allowed to do."
trance, bath, electric heat, near
In reference to the--hearing at
Without negleccollege. Also house trailer with HOUSEWIVES!
which Kendall .Th.rnas, game
F3P ting your family you can earn
bath Call 1057-W.
good money representing Avon officer at the Sahara Ciunty
Catlett, refuge was reinstated, Wallace
Alm
Miss
2 ROOM Furnished apartment. Cosmetics,
said, "I was given an adminiGround floor. hotv,•ater & bath, PO. Box '1004, Paducah, Ky.
F3P
FIC strative slap in the face .while
1206 W. Main. Ph. 325.

SUSTICE, Iff MOTHER'.
•Cerrnilte net

ment duties.
Wallace had asked the attorney general for his opinion ft 1lowing .the recent Ballard Countree. ty Wildlife Refuge incident in
removed
DEAD
STOCK
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan which he, Gov. A. B. Chandler,
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7 and two otheill, were charged
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27- Ve ming
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Years (abbr.)
29- Man's
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DOWN
30-Hockey
1,1111 Ion
I-Feetive
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33- Kill

DEAN MARTIN and
JERRY LEWIS in
"ARTISTS & MODELS"
and "CRASHOUT"
with WILLIAM BENDIX

Call

193 ACRE Farm, good location,
near)' highway, 5 room house,
electricity, good stock barn, 2
tobacco barns, tobacco base, 80
acres under good fencing, plenty
cd water. 154) acres cultivating
3 BEDROOM house. Full baseland. Bargain, $11,000. Owner
ment, utility room. garage. Available now. 311- N, 16th. Call
F4P
Glindel Reaves, 84-14.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Rita Flayworth and film pro.
lensed at the marriage license counter
tea, Calif. They'll wed, she said, the Drat week
honeymoon in Europe, then set up wowakeep(friterrnat60/1431 Bosesdpaota)
y Hills, Calif.

like note.
6:00.

FRANKFORT 11/1 --Atty. Gen. all others concerned were held
Jo M. Ferguson today said innocent."
Wallace
and
Chandler
Both
Commissioner of Fish and Wildlife Resources Earl Wallace has appeared voluntarily M Ballard
no authority to permit anyone County Court to answer t h e
to use a gun on a game refuge charges brought by Thomas,
No action was taken againft
so as to violate Mintins regulathe governor 'and the charges
lions,
against Wallace were dismissed
Ferguson, however, held that on the ground that the hunt:fig
have' the hours in effect at the western
officers
conservation
right to be, on game refuges Kentucky refuge had not beencartying firearm6 in the published.
discharge of .tneir law enforceThomas, who had- been dis-
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Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
by Ernie Bushmaler
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NANCY-- WHAT
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DOBBS REPORTS
FROM THE MOON THE
PRESENCE OF PLANT
AND ANIMAL LIFE.'

DOBBS - THE FIRST MAN- TO
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THE LEDCER & TIMES — MTJRRAY, KENTUCKY
ad- A public hearing wall be
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•
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U.S. Send

a Redstone ballistic missile powDefense Secretar> Neil H. Mc- ered by a 75.000-oound thrust
; Elroy and Army Secretary Wilber rocket engine using a secret
,4,,w., Brucker Sent their congrarula- fuel. It actually turned iiut 78,i
. to the Explorer-shooting 000 pounds. The other stages
,(Continued from Page One)
were composed of solid :- fqel
crew,
!
rocketS
merst. predicted the satellite. Dr. Ernst Stuhlinger,
another
would •"stay up at least several German-born
The Redstone contained extrascientist who is
radaths."chief of research tat Ilk Army's long fuel tanks to boost the
assembly to a 200-mile altitude
-We could have put utt the Huntsville, Ala., missile arsenal.
for the take-off into space. Aj
satellre- in October or November pushed the buttons at Cape Canaveral that sew "the Jupiter-C '9.000 miles, an hour — 1.000
of :954
we 'had been givi'n
miles an hour faster than either
inu the starry night.
he
ahead." he said. "1,4' were
of the two Russian Sputniks.
s s .!-- ha." •
F!INT stage th tOeliet was
Radioed Back Data

S•••

•of

-kr
•

•••

Containing much of the same teries.
equipment
designed
the
for
The Explorer took its place
Navy's 20-pounci spherical Van- in space - about - tour months
guard. the Explorer's instruments
immediately began radioing back after Russia sent up a 184-pound
temperatures and data on cosmic satellite on Oct. 4 to open the
dust erosion and cosmic rays.
age- of space. -Sputnik„.1. burned
fiut in the atmosphere about
The Defense Department said Jan. 4.
the more powerful of :he two
Sputnik II started spinning
radio Transmitters wou,c1 last
only two to three weeks. The around the globe Nov. 3. carrying
other is expected to transm.
- dog which has since died. Inits mixture of -dissonant- notes eluding the dog it weigh:. 1.118
for two to 'three moriths.:_Both- pounds Th:s Sputnik is still
are powered by mercury ha'- 'rig

MARSHALLS TAX FORCE
SEOUL, Korea Ell —Mayor'Hu
Chung blamed deli nquent tax'payers today for the city's $3,thdeefiscit
ituataitnm
d. H
seit,
,
51M
1 remedy the
ut'13:,),()
marshalled 100 three-man taxcollecting teams, assigned them
quotas of $3,000.3 day and 101ci
them to beat the bushes • for
citizens who haven't paid their
taxes

ii

Faatrtmirear:74U;s:tcht_
sa.h1
207.1h
per cent
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The LEDGER & TIMES Is Growing
Daily With The City Of Murray
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13i:'. Carris.,r.
, the bran..
est catchers of ni5 day. managi
7he
st on Red Six to au'in 1913 and IS!'
One of nit' s'ars was a hus•
youngster named George Here :
Ruth %sly; played the outfit
411.ra he
-scheduled
appear 'as the team's p
aLcs___&,:arrigati ler the R•••
n-11 1916. Put returned se manfg
:Yrs-.1927 to 199 before bow.r
stain
',V:sat happened to 13.•,L1 Carr
sari'
T day at :4. he is preside •
111111PATTIOd—Jory Fay, onetime
of a bank in h,s old ., .19me to* •
strong man of the Operating
ibLiswistor
Engineers union, who has be
- on probation for two years
LOOSE SCREWS HANDY
after nine years in pr.son for
SlliANSLA
extortion, calmly wipes Isla
-l City Counc.. •
glasses on the Senate labor
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Gain In Paid
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Mr. Merchant: Paid circulation is the
circulation that gets results for you.
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Advertise Regularly In
The LEDGER & TIMES

•

For A Firm And Consistent Business.
•

A paid, growing circulation will pay dividends to an advertiser in the form of increased sales.

Call 55 . . .
Enter Your Subscription Today
By City Carrier .-. 20c- per Week
By Mail in Calloway Co. $350 year

'WAIT c•IFTP—
pio 40 MINI/YEEL2Anthony Romeo, 6,
rests'enrr.•
fortably tri Temple hospital: Philadelphia, following
• sevenboor operation during which his heart was
stopped for 40
minutes while zurgeona,clorted -an opentrrg in the wan
between the heart's ventricles_ His parents.
Mr. and Mr.
Michael Romeo, New - Ben:nor', I- 1.. N: Y.,
watch ovcr
him at the bedside.
(international Soundphoto)
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GET TODAY'S NEWS TODAY .... PLUS FEATURES - COMIC
S COMPLETE SPORTS COVERAGE-SOCIETY NEWS-EDITORIAL
S
OUR 11th YEAR WITH THE WORLD-WIDE NEWS SERVICE
OF THE UNITED PRESS

•

THE DAILY LEDGER & TIMES

ii..

PEAR BOMBER SASE LOCATIONS—Here are sites for heavy
bomber bases for whirr, the House. appropriations eomrsa.
tee voted money. Later the Senate armed services corr.• •.
tee charged that USAF dispersal of heavy bombers
Imperil one big city ind increase rhansist of attack on
other. Senators expressed concern about locating heai
bombers In Detroit area, or areas -which . endanger large
' copulation centers, Industrial compfexea . . facilities."
'

Growing Daily With Murray and Calloway County
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